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BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
RECORD 

Published by Walter M. Lee, Pastor Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Westminster, S. C. 

Preserving and Presenting Data of Baptist 
History. 

This Paper Continues the Work of the One 
Formerly Published at Cochran, Ga., Under the 

Name of Our Church History. 

As the name indicates, this paper will serve to 
aid the great cause of preserving the early his
tory of Baptists in the South. The editor is pas
tor of Immanuel Baptist church, Westminster, 
S. C., and corresponding secretary of the South
ern Baptist Historical Society of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

The Southern Baptist Historical Society was 
organized to forward the work of historical pre
servation in all the Southern states. 

-----------0-----------
WEWH'l'Y WOUDS O.F DR. JOHN T. CHRIS

TIAN, SOL'THERN BAPTIS'f HISTORIAN. 

(From Relwrt of Committee to Southern Bal)tist 
Convention.) 

""Your committee appointed last year at Jack
sonville has diligently looked into the matter 
for the preservation of Baptist History. This is 
an important matter and should demand the 
earnest attention of all Southern Baptists. 
Scarcely any attention has been paid by us look
ing toward gathering and properly caring for 
our history. There are very few complete files 
of even our most important Baptist newspapers. 
In some states effort has been made to secure 
files of Baptist papers printed before the Civil 
war, and as a result not one single copy could 
be found. This is not as it should be. It would 
be a holy enterprise, if the Southern Baptist 
Convention would appoint some competent man 
whose sole business would be to gather and suf
ficiently house such literature." 

This extensive and thorough report (Pages 
80-85 S. B. C. minutes 1923) was signed by the 
following: John T. Christian, J. T. McGlothlin, 
Mrs. Austin Croucg, A. T. Holt, G. W. Quick, and 
nine other thoughtful brethren. 

Walter M. Lee. 

~ ............................................................. ~ 
YOU ARE NEEDED :r HERE is no need for anyone to waste 

his time in idle pining for some great 
thing to do, for all around is oppor

tunity, and one may do as great deeds as he 
is able. God wants brave men and women 
in his service. • • 

~ ......................... -... -......................... -.... ~ 
--

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF 
WALHALLA, S. C. 

The most numerous and therefore the most 
extensively influential religious body in the 
salubrious and picturesque hills of the Piedmont 
region are the Baptists, whose history dates with 
that of the Presbyterians and Methodists from 
the origin and first settlement of the hill coun
try. Varied racial, social, politicaJ, and cultural 
influences have flowed into the Piedmont from 
many sides. The predominant Irish-Scot pio
neer blood of the section inclined toward Pres
byterianism. The immigrants from the Seper
ate Baptist centers of North Carolina and else
where constituted the chief Baptist influence of 
early days. The Methodists drifted in with the 
early tides of immigration from the north and 
east. Early Baptist influences from Georgia 
came into the country from the bounds of the 
old Georgia and Tugalo associations 

Cultural and progressive ideals were slow of 
entrance into the mountain country. Compara
tivelv minor have been the influences which 
have'crept in from Chal'leston and the south
ward. 

. The coming of the railroad to the section 
about fifty years ago contributed a factor which 
resulted in progress in many ways. Walhalla, 
Seneca and Westminster are located in a tri
angle in this lovely region of hills and valleys. 
The development of the section has just begun. 
The prevalence of good roads is attracting the 
attention of residents from other sections. Tour
ists ;1re traveling through the territory now 
more than ever on their ,'.ray to the higher ele
vations in North Carolina. The Piedmont re
gion is at the cross roads for tourist travel 
toward the summer resorts. The beauties and 
glories of the Piedmont will soon be thus wide
spread throughout the country. 



The neighboring churches at West Union 
and Conneross had been in existence many years 
before the formation of the Walhalla church. A 
quaint story is handed down concerning Rev. 
Joseph Grisham, postmaster at \Vest Union in 
] 845, and a Baptist minister of some culture and 
of remarkable native ability. It is said that his 
daughter heard a call at the front door one eve
ning. She answered it and told her father that 
a young man riding a white horse wished to slay 
all night. "Do you know him?" asked the 
father. "No, but he is the young man I am go
ing to marry; for I dreamed about him last 
night." The stranger was invited in, and proved 
to be no other than young Joseph E. Brown, 
later the eminent lawyer and governor of 
Georgia. The dream came true and the young 
couple were married. Joseph E. Brown often 
heard his father-in-law, Joseph Grisham, make 
the statement: "The great need of the Baptists 
is for an educated ministry." Joseph E. Brown 
went to Atlanta when it was young and grew 
rich. When, after the Civil War, the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary was about to close 
its doors for want of funds, Joseph E. Brown 
wired Dr. Boyce, the president, to come to his 
home in Atlanta. Governor Brown asked him 
if $50,000 would save the life of the institution. 
Dr. Boyce replied: "I believe it would." Where
upon Governor Brown went to his safe and re
turned bearing $50,000 in Georgia state bonds, 
which he placed on the lap of Dr. Boyce. 'While 
this was going on, the students of the seminary 
were on their knees praying that God would 
raise up some one to save the life of the institu
tion. 

There is an aged saint now living in these 
parts who can point out where he often saw the 
youth, Joseph E. Brown, as he split rails on the 
hillside near his mountain home. The $50,000 
which Gov. Brown gave saved the life of this 
great asset of Southern Baptists, and inspired 
the facultv and trustees and the entire southern 
brotherho"od with new zeal and determination. 
Since that time 6,000 capable, cultured and con
secrated ministers of the gospel have come from 
its halls to raise the level of Southern Baptist 
culture and competency. 

Who would have thought that the oft-re
peated statement of dear old Joseph Grisham 
that "The great need of the Baptists was for an 
educated ministry" would have borne such fruit? 
"A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in 
pictures of silver." 

Joseph Grisham doubtless, like a wise 
prophet, lamented his own need of an education, 
and desired it for his weaker brethren. He 
doubtless was deeply impressed of such a need 
from his observation of the average type of min
isterial talent in this section. 

In 1846 there were but six ministers of the 
gospel residing in the vast territory of the 
Tugalo Association, which reached from the 
North Carolina line to the present borders of 
Elbert Countv and from Seneca River to the 
neighborhood" of Gainesville (8,000 square 
miles.) Practically all the Baptist churches of 
the section were country churches. Walhalla 

and West Union were among the first settle-

n:cnts in the county of any size to spring up. 
The \Valhalla church has had an interesting and 
fruitful history. 

This worthy body is said to have been estab
lished in the year 1~69, seventeen years after the 
organization of the old FOl'l{ Baptist association, 
which came to occupy that portion of South Car
olina formerly covered by the old Tugalo associ
ation of Georgia. The fertile and picturesque 
region in which Walhalla is located had for 
about a century before the above date been oc
cupied hy the whites who drove the Indians per
manently back of the mountains about the year 
1777. But even as late as 1845 the sections 
around Walhalla and West Union were thinly 
populated. Vast tracts of land called for immi
grants to cultivate its deep mountain loam. The 
early churches of the territory were built of logs 
and the cracks between the logs were so large 
and wide and windy that little comfort could be 
had in the winter time. Yet history has it that 
the settlers attended church in considerable 
numbers and were attentive to the word. True 
there was a lawless element which has not yet 
been fully eliminated. A recent trial of a num
ber of drinking ruffians for disturbing public 
worship revealed a scene at court once very fa
miliar in this section of the state. A century 
ago there was a large trade in wine, whiskey, 
cordial, ale, stout, bounce, cider and other brews 
and libations, which made the mountaineer 
more demonstrative than spiritual. But the old 
Tugaloo, and Fork, and Beaverdam associations 
have exercised an influence in favor of temper
ance for over a hundred years. The Baptists 
have fought for the destruction of the saloon 
and the grog shop for a century in this section. 

Under the godly leadership of her early pas
tors, Nimrod Sullivan, Thomas Crymes, A. Jae
gar, W. Wingo, G. H. Carter, J. K. Mendenhall, 
B. M. Pack, H. B. Fant, etc., Walhalla Baptist 
Church has for over fifty years stood for God and 
the gospel in the midst of a crooked and per
verse generation. There have been trials and 
upheavals at times, but God's cause has gained 
the victory in accord with His will and meth
ods. With only 63 members in 1873, the church 
gradually grew to 173 in 1883. There was, how
ever, a decline in membership during the next 
ten years and the church was at times appar
ently pastor less and in an unprosperous condi
tion. During the last ten or twelve years, how
ever, there has been a gradual growth in its con
stituency. 

The records of the association show that from 
1R84 to 1904 there was a period of decline in 
membership. But from 1912 onward, with a few 
intermissions, the growth in membership has 
been tolerably uniform. 

Among the early members of the church were 
A. Taylor, H. A. H. Gibson, James Beard, J. W. 
Stribling, Joe W. Shelor, H. S. Vandivere, H. A. 
Burley, W. A. Miles, Joel Beard, J. M. Callas, 
James Seaborn, W. J. Neville, R. W. Seymour, 
H. D. Cabell, Jas. G. Breazeale, J. T. Aschworth 
and G. H. Peckham. 

Among the early clerks of the church were 
H. S. Vandivere, H. A. H. Gibson, Joe W. Shelor, 
W. W. Burley and J. T. Aschworth. 

Mrs. J. S. Boyd appears in the records ns 



early as 1898 as president of the Woman's Mis
sionary society. The culture and general appre
ciation of forward religions movements within 
this body gave the Sunday school an early exist- lew & J E BAUKNIGHT 
ence in the Walhalla church. The environment: 
was rather unfavorable for the development of It ., • . 

a spiritually-minded church in the early days. 
Worldliness and love of money doubtless had Dealers in 
part in the lack of unity and growth evident in I 

the history of the church. Discipline was either I 
too slack or else improperly enforced. Mistakes 
were evidently made in some way, as was evi- GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
dent elsewhere in the section. 

There was much opposition to missions and 
benevolence in the early days of the associa-', 
tional work. Some of the members of the Wal-
halla church worked faithfully and patiently for I 
the forwarding of the work of the world-wide 
kingdom of Christ. But they met with difficul
ties almost insuperable. The church has enjoyed /i 

faithful leadership both in the pastorate and in 
the pew in the person of some individuals which 
might be mentioned. I 

'With the gradual introduction of a more en-\ 
lightened and consecrated constituency there has 
come to the church a better working force and the 
church gives evidence of a more prosperous exist
ence henceforward. Walhalla has been a center of 
wealth and culture for a long time. A careful 
and complete diagnosis of the history and 
growth of the church would reveal many instruc
tive lessons, which can not be learned from the 
associational reports. 

The Walhalla church was a leading and in
fluential church in the Old Fork Association, and 
has continued this service in the Beaverdam. I' 

The Fork association met with the church in 
1875 and the Beaverdam in 1889. The Baptist 
Hymn Book was recommended to the churches I 
by a committee of the association in 1873-74. I 
The Lord's Supper was observed during the I 
meetings of the association in those days. This 
was a departure from the accepted policy of the 
Baptists, as this supper is esteemed a church or
dinance solely and not an ordinance of the as
sociation; but we may say that many lapses in 
strict Baptist policy have taken place in the 
mountains during the years. Pastor Jaegar of 
the Walhalla church led his people and those of 
the association to support ministerial education 
at the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
located in the early days at Greenville Court 
House. J. W. Stribling was a leading and influ-
ential layman of progressive spirit and open 

Horses, Mules and Wagons 

A Good Place to Trade 

Walhalla, S. " 

CRENSHAW'S CAFE 

MAIN STREET 

Walhalla, s. C. 

mind. He was a great supporter of the Sunday WHITMIRE HARDWARE CO school movement in the early days. The "Val-
halla church was one of the first in the associ a- - .. I. J iJ. 
tion to foster the Sunday school. In 1873 the 
church had a Sunday school of 40 pupils and 100 
volumes in the library. Joe "V. Shelor, clerk 
of the old Fork association, \vas an ardent sup
porter of all progressive and helpful movements. 
There was no church in the association that 
could surpass the Walhalla church in the sup
port of ministerial education. Its pastors and 
lavmen were awake to the need of a cultured 
and competent ministry. The church appreci-

QUALITY GOODS 

Service and Courtesy 

ated also good strong Baptist doctrine in its pul-
pit. The church has been through the year a Phone No. 11 

most substantial and able supporter of all good 
Walhalla, S. C} 
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to the comfort of your home. In-

stall storm doors and windows. 

Enclose the back porch. Fix all 

roofs. Be prepared when winter 

comes. 

We can supply you now with the 

needed materials so you can do 

the work during these crisp fall 

days . 

Economy in Good Building 
: 
! 
: LUMBER AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 

I 
! J. E. GAINES Contractor I 'VEST?\II~STER, SOUTH CAROLINA f 
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R. L. rJcNEEL Y 

"A Store of Good Things to Eat" 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

ICE 

Heavy and Fancy Groceries 

:>hone No. 26 Westminster, S. C. 

Fresh Vegetables 

Country Produce 

Courtesy_ Accommodation and 
Quick Delivery 

things in the mountain section. Her labors are 
hearing fruitage in the present throughout the 
Piedmont. 

The Walhalla First Church shows a fine rec
ord for numeri~al increase in its memlJership 
during the past year. L'nder its sane, sound and 
scholarly pastor there is superb promise for fu
ture accomplishment. 

It has an Al YV. M. U. with three auxiliaries 
under the leadership of a capable and experi
enced president. The membership of the church 
'las outgTown the building accommodations. 

Its Sunday school is well officered with a corps 
of trained leaders and teachers. At no time, per
haps, in its history have its prospects for growth 
been better. 

'~~J)t,lQ.t,I~""QQQ¢(r""""""¢¢""""""""¢""Q¢QQ""Q""""(lQ(I(I¢¢~(I: 

~ g g: TODAY 1) 

* g * If we could only live today, 1) * Nor fret about tomorrow, * * x * How much, my friend, we would be savecl :0: 
g Of worry and of sorrow! g 
g If just the tasks that meet our eyes ~ * Be done by us conlpletely, 1) * I'm sure the hours from dawn till dusk 1:l. 
1:1' Would pass both glad and fleetly. * 
: g 
1:1' If hope would sing within our hearts, * * With no thought of repining. * 
: The twisty path we're treading now g * Would sudden be a-shining. * * -Selected. * 
* * * * * * ~O¢¢¢¢*¢ .... *¢* .... ¢*¢¢¢ .... ¢¢*¢¢¢¢¢ ............ *¢~*~~ 



Immanuel Ba'ptist Bulletin 
IllnL\~C}~L lUP'l'IS'1' (,HrRCH, W}~WI'.iUI~. 

S'fER, s. C. 

Though only twelve years old and the young
est Baptist church in Westminster, Immanuel 
church, as a result of the fifty-six members re
cently :::.dded, has for the first time in its history 
r~:::.chcd a membership of 350. Next to the Se
neca church it is probably the strongest church 
in the association, numerically speaking, though 
the minutes of 1926 will not show it, as the 45 
members received during the meeting were not 
entered in our 1926 report, but will come in next 
year along with whatsoever number may unite 
with the church during the time intervening be
tween now and July 1, 1927. 

Immanuel features four things in its life: 
Evangelism, Training, Organization and Chris
tian Work. We now have an additional incen
tive and obligation to feature these four worthy 
objects. 

The evangelistic harvest brought us much 
fruitage. We must train and educate these for 
competency and Christian culture. We must 
organize them for effective service. And we 
must enlist them in fruitful endeavor. 

This is our task. We need the best of trained 
workers for the task. Let u~ loyally support the 
Sunday School normal courses and the B. Y. P. 
U. training class with our best study and effort. 

FOWLER'S GARAGE 
GAS-OILS'-TIRES--TUBES 

GENERAL REPAIR WORK 

Painstaking work by intelligent 
operatives 

The Golden Rule in business is our 
policy. Give us the repair work on 

your car. 

BATTERIES CHARGED 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Westminster, S. C. 

Let us set our hearts to the task. Every man 
in his place around the camp! To every man his 
work! 

A little bit at a time and keeping at it! Our 
objectives are set. r Let us work toward them, 
unremittingly, unceasingly, indefatiguably! 

----------0·----------
'l'H}; 3IEE'J'ING A'r nnUANUEI~ CHUR('H. 
The following united with Immanuel church 

during the meeting of July 18-Aug. 1, 1926: 
By Watch Care-Mary Jane 'Wilson, Ruth 

Edwards, whose letter came later; Lois Powell. 
Annie Powell. 

By State-Mr. C. A. Jones, G. A. Jones. 
By Letter-Miss Mary Walters. 
By Experience for Baptism-Lois Robinson, 

Virginia Lee, Lewis Chastine, Walter Lee, L. A. 
Cleland, Retha Dunson, Lester Marcengill, David 
Wilson, P. B. Wilson, Glen Boggs, Rebba 
Dunson, Mi,ldred Dillard, Ell Walters, Malon 
McDonald, Allene Dunson, Rufus Payne, Mal
colm Wilson R. E. Payne, Jewel Hanvey, 
Ruby Walter's, J. G. Mitchell, Earl Dillard, 
Woodrow West, Enid Teal, Mona Hope Sub
lette, John Boggs, Helen Barrett, Jam~s 
Dickson, Charles Barrett, Maud Powell, MaudH' 
Lee Cleveland, Willie Mae Martin, Milli~ Hunt 
Cleveland, Averette Lee, Mary Ann DIckson, 
Mollie McAllister, Ralph Payne, Mae Barton. 

This makes a total of 55 received into the 
church during the present pastorate. 

ANDERSON & MASON'S 
BARBER SHOP 

South Main Street Westminster, S. C. 

High Class Barbering at Popular 

Prices 
HAIRCUT 25c, SHAVE 15c 

G. O. SIl\,fPSON 

The Coal Dealer 

COAL, ICE AND GROCERIES 

Buy your coal ('arly and g-et it c h('all('r 

Westminster, South Carolina 



\ 
rt:o ~he left. is I!ictured t~e la~gest Bible in the world, standin~ five feet, two i~ches in he~ght an.d being three feet, 
SIX mches m wIdth. It IS estimated 12,000 people have contributed to preparmg this gIant BIble. Twelve goat 

• skins were used in making the cover. The Bible is to be mounted on a motor car and with a folding pulpit is to 
,.'- be sent around England and later wiII be shipped about the British Dominions. In the center picture women of 
t Drass, (Germany) in national costume, are on their way to church services. Their full length capes match the dark 
- tones of their fez-light hats. To the right is Bugler Sergt. F. Witchey at the bronze tablet unveiled in Arlington 

Cemetery to the memory of the 23 chaplains who died during the World War. Many officials of different denomina
tions were on hand for the services. 

AIM FOR THE HEIGHTS 
EVERYone ought to be a leader along some line. 

\Ve ought to set -. our faces toward the highest 
achievement our natural adaptations wiII permit us 
to reach, and when we have attained it, be a leader 
there. We ought to keep our eye on the top notches 
and the "top notchers." You can remember when 
you thought that if you could only stand behind the 
candy counter of a confectionery you would be per
fectly happy. As you have grown older your ideals 
have changed, you would rather be president of the 
bank than drive the express wagon. 

Look to the highest in your line of service what
ever it may be. If finances, look to the Carnegies and 
Rockefellers; if law, look to the Websters and Lin
coIns; if the ministry, look to Spurgeon and Wesley 
and Luther; if nursing, look to Clara Barton, to Flor
ence Nightingale. Remember the good is the worst 
enemy of the best. We ought not to be satisfied until 
we have attained our best. The world has more in 
store for most young people than they should be hew
ers of wood and drawers of water. When a young per
son strikes Easy street at twenty-five, is thoroughly 
satisfied, has no further aims, nor hopes, nor ambi
tions, he may just as well be buried at forty-his use· 
fulness is over. Don't be a pilot on the Mississippi if 
you can become the greatest humorist this country has 
produced. Don't be a rail splitter if you can be a 
president. Don't be a poor tinker if you can become 
the grandest dreamer the world has ever known_ Be 
your best; lead in your own line. 

--------0---------
We will take off our hats to the past in respect, 

but we will take off our coats to the future in work. 

A CALL TO PRAYER 
THE 1\1aster calls us to prayer. "Men ought always 

to ]1ra~'." He says, adding the pointed command, 
"Pray ye." 

No obligations of social, business or religious life 
::1'e so important as to excuse us from this first and 
const[l.nt duty and T)rivilege of seeking God in prayer 
for that anointing of the spirit which alone can qualify 
us for his service and make our work effective. As 
an old minister once said: "If ~'ou hi!ve ~~o much busi
ness to attend to that you hilve no time to pray, de
pend upon it that you have more business than God 
ever intended you should have." 

When real prayer has more place in our lives, we 
shall have more power with God. Prayer is as vital 
today as it was in the days of Moses, of Joshua, of 
Elijah, the great prayer-prophet of ancient IsraeL 
Only through fervent, heart-deep prayer can we ex
perience newness of life. \Ve stand on the threshold 
of enlarged opportunities. Our relation to these will 
depend largely upon our relation to God. "Prayer 
has been the preparation for even- new triumph, and 
so if greater triumphs and succe:-ses lie before us. 
more fervent and faithful praying n'ust be their fore
runner." 

Let us resolve to allow nothing to interfere with 
our taking an earnest part in making prayer what 
the Master wants it to be-a tarrying time for the 
baptism of his spirit--a baptism for service. 

-------------01----------
CONSECRATE YOUR TALENTS. 

Every vocation is as sacred as every other voca
tion, provided the individual uses his tale:1ts to further 
God's work in the world. 

-----------0 0'-----------

Worth while things always cost the most, but Obstacles do not come between us and our work 
they are always worth more than they cost. because obstacles are a part of our work. 

PAGE 6 



WHY BOBBY LOVES REX. IIIUST Rex go, 100'" Bobby looked al h;, 
mother with an impatient frown on his face. 
Rex, a beautiful, great, black dog, with white 
patches here and there on his shaggy coat, 

..... stood by, looking affectionately at Bobby. 
Before Mrs. North could answer, he was 

pawing her apron and, in a tone that was half bark 
and half whine, said beseechingly, as plainly as a dog 
could say, "Oh, please do let me go, for I can't bear 
to have Bobby out of my sight." 

"Yes, Rex must go, too," she said; and then, turn
ing to Bobby, "I don't want you to be down there 
alone, you know." 

Rex jumped about to show how pleased he was, 
and Bobby could not help hugging him when he held 
up one of his coarse paws to shake hands. He dearly 
loved his big, rough playmate, and usually did not 
wish to go anywhere without him. But today was an 
exception. Bobby had a wonderful new boat that had 
been given him for his birthday, and he wanted to try 
launching it in real water. There wasn't much ex
citement having it in the bath tub, and finally mother 
had said he might take it to the lake. 

Down by the boathouse was a raft, where the boys, 
Richard, Bobby and Rex, often played. Mrs. North 
was never uneasy when the dog was with them. He 
was such a knowing, faithful animal, she somehow 
always felt that the children were safe in his 
keeping. 

The reason Rex was not invited to go today wa.s 
because he was sure to disturb the 
water, and Bobby wanted smooth 
sailing". Mother insisted that he 
take Rex or stay at home. 

"There can't be any danger," she 
said, as she watched the two go down 
the walk, Bobby holding fast to his 
precious boat, and Rex by his side, 
looking up in his face intelligently, 
wagging his bushy tail, as though 
he, too, liked to play with boats. 

Soon they were out of sight, and 
Rex went bounding along through 
the woods, dashing first to one side 
and then to the other as they fol
lowed the path leading to the lake. 

When he reached the boat
house, he took off his shoel' and 
stockings. One thing he did not no
tice. The rope that held the raft 
to the boathouse had not been se
surely fastened; it was just coiled 
and thrown on the shore. 

"I will go to the far side," said 
Bobby. That was where the water 
was deepest, and how perfectly the 
boat seemed to float as it rode on the 
Httle waves that broke gently against 
the side of the raft. Bobby gave 

fl/ 

.a32 
Oval 

his boat the full length of the cords, one end of which 
he held tight in his hand. 

He little dreamed of any danger. He did not 
realize that the water was rising and that the raft 
was being carried away from its moorings. So ab
sorbed in the boat was he that he paid no attention 
to Rex, until he began to bark frantically, running 
up and down on the shore as though in distress. 

When Bobby looked around his terror was in
creased, and dismay filled his heart when he found 
that he was drifting slowly but steadily out into the 
lake. He tried to shout, but his voice was so weak 
that he could scarcely hear it himself. 

Rex barked louder and louder, but there was no 
one in sight. No assistance came. No sound was 
heard but the echoing of the dog's call for help. His 
bark resounded again and again through the silent 
woods. 

Bobby was crying now; terrifying sobs came from 
him. He thought he would be drowned and never 
see his mother and father and Richard again! He 
looked toward the shore, and held out his arms im
ploringly to Rex. Good, faithful, knowing Rex! 
What would he do? What was he doing? He had 
stopped barking, and Bobby saw him pick up one of 
his shoes and a stocking and then disappear into the 
woods. 

In a few moments Mrs. North heard Rex's well
known bark, loud and furious, then a scratching on 
the door. She supposEd that Bobby had returned 
with him; but when he continued to scratch and to 

bark louder and louder, she looked 
out-and there was Rex alone. He 
picked up the shoe and stocking and 
held them for a moment, and then, 
dropping them, began again his 
frantic, dismal barking, telling her 
plainly that something was wrong. 

When they reached the lake, what 
was the mother's relief to see her 
little boy on the raft, although far 
from shore, alive and safe. She was 
nearly overcome with joy at seeing 
her boy safe on the raft. 

Waving a hand of assurance to 
Bobby, she threw her arms around 
the dog's neck to thank him for his 
noble effort. Rex had run all the 
way from the lake to the house as 
fast as his legs could carry him and 
was panting hard from the race he 
had won. 

It was but the ,,,ork of a moment 
to unlock the boat-house, and soon 
she was rowing with all her might 
toward Bobby. 

Rex never had to beg to be al
lowed to go again. He was always 
included, as far as possible, where 
Bobby was concerned. 
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Tennyson once wrote this wise line: "Wait! :: Mobiloil U :: H my faith is large in time." Well might it be. If tt H 
we work faithfully, time will bring good result,s. tt H 
If we have sinned and repented, time will re- H :: 
move the consequences of our sin. If some great H H 
sorrow has come to us, time will heal the :: A LINE OF :: 
wound. If we are misunderstood, time will show it ti 
of what sort we are. Time is the great healer. g Fresh Staple and Fancy g 
Time brings results. Time has done so much H Groceries H 
that it may be tru'3ted to do much more. Have:: ii 
taith in time u 'I H H 

H U 
All great achievements have three elements: I it S. B. Baldwin if 

(1) a great purpose; (2) a plan commensurate ':: W . S C :: 
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WHY SOME PEOPLE ARE POOR,! 
As Answered by Orison Swett lllarden. 

Their ideas are larger than their purses. 
They think the world owes them a living. 
They do not keep account of their expendi-

tures. 
They are easy dupes of schemers and pro

moters. 
They reverse the maxim, "Duty before 

pleasure." 
They have too many and too expensive 

lmusements. 
They do not think it worth while to save 

nickels and dimes. 
They try to do what others expect of them, 

not what they can afford. 
The parents are economical, but the children 

have extravagant ideas. 
They do not think it worth while to put con-

tracts or agreements in writing. • 
They prefer to incur debt rather than to do 

work which they consider beneath them. 
They have indorsed their friends' notes or 

guaranteed payment just for accommodation. 
They think it will be time enough to begin 

to save for a rainy day when the rainy day 
comes. 

They do not realize that one expensive habit 
may introduce them to a whole family of ex-
travagant habits. 

They subscribe for everything that comes 
along - organs, lightning rods, subscription 
books, pictures, bric-a-brac-everything they can 
pay for on the installment plan. 

They have not been able to make much in the 

DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES 

and 
SODA 

SENECA 
PHARMACY 

Where Ideals Are High 
Seneca, S. C. 

THE SENECA BANK 

Seneca, S. C. 

business they understand best, but have thought ::::: .. uu::::::: .. ::::mmmm:::mm: .. :m::: .. m .... u .. ::::::m:mmm 
that they could make a fortune by investing in :: it 
something they know nothing about. ! g g 

------0:: :: 
THE FIRST STEP. g :: 

In following Christ it is the first venture that g Lf."T,NNEY'S DRUG STO. RE !! costs. Once on the way one does not find it :: " i: 
harder than other ways. Like the entrance into :: i: 
:chilly waters, the worst is the plunge. The dan- g U 
ger is that one will shrink from the venture, and :: it 
that everything will be lost for the simple lack g Albert Meiburg} Ph. G. :: 
of the courage to begin. g U 

------0·· .. 
Be a candle if you cannot be a lighthouse. H :: 

if Seneca, S. C. ~i 
!! :: 
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DISGUSTED-By L. LUDWIG 

Every Discouraged Teacher Should Read This Cross-examination, 
and Apply it to Himself and Class 

ASTOR, I am disgusted with teaching. 
My class is getting smaller all the time. 
I started out with twelve and now only 
about three or four are present at the 
lesson hour. What's the· use to waste 
my time on those few? They might just 

as well be put in some other class." 
The teacher who talks thus is usually "done 

with teaching" and "wants to get out" as quickly 
as possible. 

What is the trouble? Why is the attendance 
dropping off? It is not vacation time or just a 
momentary slump, there must be a fundamental 
reason which we shall do well to ferret out. A 
little cross-examination would be in order in a 
case of this nature. 

Well, Alice, have you ever called at the homes 
of any of the absentee pupils to find out why they 
have been staying away? You haven't? You 
thought it an intrusion to go to the different 
homes of your scholars? If that.'s the way you 
feel I am surprised you have even three or four 
left in the class. Maybe some of your absentees 
have been seriously sick and you never as much 
as sent them a post card or brought them a daisy 
or smiled in upon them. Surely they must get 
the impression that you care not a thing about 
them. And even if they were not sick, don't you 
know that the parents would consider it a pleas
ure to get acquainted with you and would take a 
personal interest to send their child to a teacher 
they know and who is really concerned about 
their girl? I would advise you to make the 
rounds at the homes of your different pupils at 
least once a year and, where there is occasion, 
to call even more often. You will find a wonder

Promise them a little party or outing if they will 
boost their class. The afternoon spent in the 
park or in your home with the members of your 
class will draw them closer to you than a year's 
teaching. The personal touch is what counts. 

One thing I have noticed, Alice, you never 
pay much attention to your pup-ils on the street 
or in front of the church or while sitting with 
them during the opening and closing exercises. 
Give them a,chance to run up to you and bid you 
good morning. If you help them find the hymn 
and will get them all to join lustily in the sing
ing, you will thereby also gain their hearts. 
They'll think you the only teacher. 

Can you stand another suggestion? I have 
noticed that you always call the roll and review 
the old lesson in a cold and very matter-of-fact 
way as if something had taken all the joy and 
smile out of your life. No wonder that the mem
bers of your class are listless from the outset and 
nEwer get interested in the lesson and gradually 
will stay away from church school entirely. Why 
don't you face your class with a smile once in a 
while? Make a practical comment while you 
call the roll, enquire about this or that one. 
Let your review be snappy, make them think a 
little bit. A good start will mean a good lesson. 
And good lessons will mean that your pupils will 
say, "I am learning something at this church 
school, I am not going to go to any other." 

Finally, Alice, have you ever prayed for your 
class and the different members? Have you 
wound up your preparation of the lesson with a 
sincere prayer for God's help and guidance in 
teaching it to the little ones entrusted to your 
care? Maybe you never treated your work seri
ously enough and your scholars felt this by and 

by and stayed ful improvement 
in your attend
an c e, not to 
speak of the bet
ter teaching you 
can do w hen 
k now i n g the 
home conditions 
of your pupils. 

h"'-"...-_ ..... __ "::_=-==""'-..... _ ..... _ ..... _""'--=-=-=================-===---";Ir away. Mix prayer 

Another thing, 
Alice. Have you 
ever tried to de
velop a little 
class spirit? Do 
you urge them 
on to gain that 
star for perfect 
attendance more 
often than any 
other class? Do 
you let the m 
know how proud 
you are of them 
when they are in 
full numbers? 

CALIOPE'S TUNES CALL BROADWAY TO CHURCH 

Christian F. Reisner, pastor of a l\"ew York church, startled 
staid Broadway recently with this idea in his campaign for ad
v~rtising his church and of attracting Broadwayites to the serv
ices. The idea may be rather extreme, but the results were 
evident at the services, as large congregations are now present. 

with your prep
liration and 
teaching and I 
am sure that you 
will not have to 
complain about 
the class dwin
dling down to 
nothing. 

So Alice, in
stead of giving 
up teaching -in 
disgust, I wish 
you would try it 
for another year, 
putting forth the 
best effort that 
is in you. I am 
sure you can 
gain back those 
who have not 
been coming vp.ry 
regularly. \ 
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with all conveniences fo r ladies and gentlemen 

A Modern Filling Station with Substantial Brick Building 

We Sell 
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III "OUR GROWTH IS ALSO II 
Residence 291:: :: 

1 Ii OUR PRIDE" ii 
Office 87 

WALHALLA, S. C. 
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- -BELL'S DRUG STORE 
You Waot-

lS96· 1926 

Goon SERVIC:E 
FAIR PRICES 
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5 State and County Depository it 
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THE STORE OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

"Bell's for the Best" 
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GEORGIAW.E~M~~~~LTY CO. I 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Incorporated under the laws of the State of Georgia 

• 

Capital Stock, $500,000 

Surplus and Reserve for the protection of policyholders, over 

$3,000,000 

AN AMERICAN COMPANY 
Writing the following lines of casualty insurance: 

AUTOMOBILE 
PLATE GLASS 
BURGLARY 

LIABILITY 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
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